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_ THEME. . .FADE FOR: 

The makers of Johnson's Wax Products ,fdr 'hamé and 
industr'y present Fibber McGee ‘and Molly with 

n Bl 0 5 - ' 1 ; L al < e # s 7 ¢ o TFIBBER McGHE and MOILYC e i . : Harlow Wilcox. The script is by Donn 

.for 

JOHNSON!S WAX Orchestra! 

FINISH TUEVME 

. (COMMERCTAL, PAGE 3) 



ting i;p homes thio yeéz'. Besides wishing you 1uck, 

tiful plaoe. If you'lve never waxed a floor, say, . 

L be delighted with its shining wax-polished beauty. 

‘remember, floors prow lovelier with every application 

,Of‘cfohnson's‘Wa‘.:‘:, besides being easy to keep clean and 

sparklins. Bur, don't stop with your floors. Pefhaps you 

an a.ntique china eab:inet or en old sideboam or 

kease you picked up somemere. These pieces my ‘look 

‘,‘but a pmteetive coat of‘ Johnson's Wax w.tll 

them a bright glowing sparkle you'll be proud of 

through your home there are other things tha.t need 

waxing w;I.th Johnson's Wax. Your new furniture, or ccunse, : 

to mention 8 hundred other things like window sills,f 

‘opa, rsdi and leather goods ... whose smoth 

ams up to shining beauty 

; FIBBER mm : 11/12fi+6 

wm:ox- L 

'IN’HISHAND SHECANBESAFEINASSWIING< sommmm 

- HAS POPPED, OR IS ABOUT TO. THAT'S THE SITUA 

_ RIGHT NOW AT 79 WISTFUL VISTA AS WE JOIN - 

. ~- FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY! 

- Hesvenly days, look at the la.d rm! 

_ fast since he got ‘his muffler caught in t 

I wonder what-- 

SOUND: (OF'F MIKE) FOOTSTEPS RUNNING UB_ smps...on Poacx/ 

AND sx.AM, FAST ~ ; 

; ;,;(om‘ OF BREATH) HEY, MOLLY! .+ .GIMVE A DO 

| THTS TS THE IAST DAY!! HURRY ¥P, KIDDO... 
| GET ME AN ENVELOPE! HBGRRY!! T CAN'T-- 
Calm down, McGes...teke 1t easy. This is 

for what? Or is it just the 1ast"day? : 

IT'S THE LAST DAY TO SEND IN A DOLLAR...HURRY 

- and then tell mothor 

;presaure 1s en itled 



Now, :"e‘lax...nothing is this important. So you sew an 

the Gazstte. You have to ‘send somebody a dollar 

Now then.. .for what? 

; Me! THIS IS THE LAST DAY...THIS AD SAYS...WAIT A 
MINUTE...I*IL SHOW YOU. . .(RATTLE OF NEWSPAPER) HERE 1T 

: ...LGGK Tt says, "ATTENTION! TAST DAY! smm ONE 
i DOLLAR TO BOX 217, WISTFUL VISTA GAZETTE' . 
Yes? 

WE:LL _ DON'T YOU UNDERSTAND? THIS 1S THE 1AST DAY 
Ir SAYS ‘ ; o 

. But wha.t do you get f‘or your dollar? 

| WHY, YOU GET A...IT SAYS IT'S THE IAST DAY TO...T MEAY, 
f DON'T SEND...ER...(PAUSE) Hey, that's funny... 

1 say what .fi;'s for!! : 

‘Sweetheart, T never thought I'd have to explain the facts 

ife to you a.fter 8.11 these years. 'I'hat"s a ra.cket. 

- And T'm gled of it. As it is, th vshadiestflling you've : 
| ever been :Ln was a picm.c, Zrove. 

care of that _and saved 8 dolla.r, 

new in the paper? : 

_ Noh, just the usual stuff. Election news 

_ and foothall scores. Politics, pickets 

Whose pictuz'e 18 that on page three? 

Fh, where? Oh! Ronald Colman, 

; my favorite actor! You. know, I want' ' 

Arrowsmith" S0 many times, 1 started using € 

~ perf'ume. What's the news gbout him? 

Nothing much. Says he! s gonna get away from Hollyw . 

_ for a rest. Tt says he--, 

DOORBELL: ' 
MOLs - 

DOOR OPENe 

BOY s 

 COME IN! 

~ Mr. Mc@ee here? ‘ 

 T'm Mr, McGes, bud. _ State your busine 

I'm a busy man. 

Tolegram. 

: I"u teke it, Ehank ym.i! 
o 

Sign hare o 

Olmy. (PAUSE) There you are.,’ 

waitin' f‘or‘? 

inclined to undi rm:Lne 

~ who am I to fly in the face of. established tradition? 



(LAUGHS) I get it. Here, bud, Here's e dime. 
 Gee, won't Mother be pleased' Now I can get her 

of polo ponies! i 

en cents sure Yooks Big to kids his age, k 

1£2 He thinks he can buy horses- with it} (IAUG{S), 

f:remember when I was a boy, I-- o . 

o :wpo's the te}egram from, McGee? Open it up. ; , 

T éan't'épen it et addressed to me. Tt just says 

(PAUSE) H MY GOSH...IF THIS AIN'T A CO]I‘ICIDENCE 

to drop in for a week or so. I say, this is 

SOme ; of tfie 

't understand ! 

you could pip in, pop-pop! I mesn - glad you could 

.pop in, pip-pip! : o 

& What goes on hére? You been- g:flving 

- k'hospitality. ‘ 

. I say, old cmxquat ‘have a chaflr We'll. 

pekoe snd a jolly old beano, what? 

ISN'T THIS NAUSEATI[\‘[G"‘ MY DEAR, WHEN YOU PICK 'FEII.OW 

| WITH A BRITISH ACCENT, YOU REALLY PIGK A D: 

1 BY JOVE, OLD BOY, THAT WAS ' 

| SAYS! (PHONEY BRITISH IAUGH) 

WRI’IEAIEI‘TERTO'EIETMS" 

'Dearie, -you have no 1dea how a 

~you fust be yourold, corny se 
- In the first ple.ee, Bagbritch? 

chance of a visit frcm Mr. g 

stork. What am I saylng? T me stork every day! 



. (eomvmom 9. 
» you 'ca.h méet;{ 

v person right here, right toda.y' A wire 

'e for h:lm a while 8g0. . - 

Strangely enough, it re'e.lly d1d, Doctor. Addressed to 

us.. Seying "Hold for Arrival’. Iff?o"ufirew 
usy, drop in later. . 

afratd T will be, my deer. As T told Miss Trema . 
;,as I told one of my patients -— 

,WE HEARD YOU, YOU BIG ROMEO. Neglecting youri practice 

 to shilly-shally sround with F:Lf‘i’ You ever stop to 

ou might wind up with g,ring m—ficfi:?no‘se,, 

‘WHY, ¥OU LIELTIE GU’I'EERSNAKE' I OUGHT TO—- 

BOYS, BOYS! Remember Santa C‘.Laus might be 

'Helio, Gamfile spea.k:!:hg-' Yes? (P 

say your trouble was circulatory. 

office in the mnming - Yes - You say 

- Rawther' Have a jolly visit fromA‘ e ct 

- won't you? Tally~ho, iy deer .and I'11 

- Noel, Coward. 

It sounds worse ofi him théil 1t does on 

He don't see enough movies. ‘Can't ‘s,, 

 Every picture he's seen for the last 

. ‘been The Big Sleep, 

T.ook, Mc(}ee, This is & 1ot of nonsense. 

What is? ‘ 
- 

. This business of "onald 001man ccming her’ 

U Wellr 
Hn;m 'lhat wasn’t a very good e 

_'WHY DOES TT c_gw SO IATE 50 EARLY?" 



I named him Little Glar&s- 

was very intrpspective ~ 

hat ou'd call en :mgrewn hax'e._ 

"Oh de da de da da.., 

| SOUND: GRINDING FmPEAT 

~ McGee. 

 Eh? L 
What *are you doing with my meat grinder" 

r:ln.l:Lng up some old cigars to make pipe tobacco, : 

il when Ronnie Colman gets here. T got enough 

‘,‘;ow to take ‘care of Ronnis for quite ‘a,; while. 

If 1t's your own cigars ;féu ground up, 1t'11 

take 'ar‘é‘qf‘ifiini permanently. And by the way. 

Yes;? 

Are you going to ce.ll Mr, Golma.n 

1ittle preawmpticus? 

windows to see that guy fly to Shsngri-le.' 

him Igmtz. If he resents == 

fmm 

- "RONNIETOJQIOW\QE— o 

DOOR CHIME: 

MoE: 

DOOR OPEN: 

‘crm:tsms CAROL. . .'I'hanks. .KERE‘ . 

PUNCH? 

Thanks, but I'M not thirsty. ; 

IT AIN'T A DRINK..IT'S A EMGAZENE..IT'S ENGLIS, 
A 

A 

COME INI! 

Oh hello, Meyor 1a Trivie. Come right in. 

Thenk you, Molly. Good day, McGee, & 

i sey, ,old chap, this is & b ' all right 

barge in 1ike this, 

(STAR’I‘IED} o I BEG YOUR MRDON« 

He sa.ys he'ls glad to see you, Mr Mayor. 



You'd better loosen it, dearie, 15 think your old school 

“'tn.e is st.rangling you. ! ; 

oming up to spend the fortnit, Ronnie 15, We of the 

; English colony, you know - 

By Jove, this is interesting! I didn't know you were 
Fnglish, McGee! e 

That makes two of us. I didn't lmowit, either. 

- AM, you Ymow - though T find it deucedly difficult to 

1 intelligently with the City Hall crowd. 

Ra.‘wth'r' 01 course, one can always discuss 1it'tv 

‘matters with one's secke’c'ry. : . 

My Sécketry‘s absent today, old chap. Her boyf}éend,'s 

sbout ran out of petrol last night. : 

. ust Tike Reginald G&:diner 

i ‘B;ut how . 

thsLordNb. T & Spot of olongandalmnpet 

Oh, quite, qui’ce' ©01d school tie, ycu know 

You'd better loosen it, dearie, T th:l.nk your- ' 

 tie is strangling you. . . 

Coming: up to. spen.d the fortnit, Ronnie 1s. 

English colony, you know - 

By Jove, this is intevesting! Ikd‘idn't Imow 

English, McGee' i ' 

 That ma&ces two of us.f I didn't imow i 

I AM, you know - though I find it deuced: difficult to 

talk mtenigently with the City Hell crowd - 

Rawther' of course, one can alwa.;rs discuss 

mattenrs with one's secket!ry, 0 ‘ 

My Secketry's absent toda.y, old cha.p. Her boyfriond'é - 

runabout ren out of petrol las nigh ' 

b My goodness, you two» sound just» 

and Arthur Treacher . 

(_M Wo do? 

‘.As domie by Abbott and G 
{PHO LAUGH) oh, 1 

about scrounging up. a bit of refre 

the Iord Nhyor; a ‘spotg of oolong and 



'(REVISfiD) ~14- 

t. is what. you do to your partnez-'s 

Aw; they need & 11ttle needlin' to keep 

HEY, T WISH T KNEW WEAT TDME ‘R‘ONNIEfiis i 
think T got time to grow & zmsts.ohe" 

. Frankly, no. But I have an eye'brow pe‘ i tha 

; Ly _ k'Héllot/fo}B?....em I\um,mmg? 

\stea.ling mnch? : - - ~ ‘ e . f‘/IB  Greotings, 01d stringbeen, 

. WEAT?? - : - e i ' . . MOL: ' 5\ ' Hello Mr Wilcox.. v .certainly you’re’not mtmmg: 

"l‘ime from your work to see Fifi, I mean. I figured you'd - o - ,- 9 ~ Come right In. 

be with her a lot after what BDoc Gamble said. You know ; - o - DOOR CmSE- '~ o 

' \ FlE: Jolly good*tcrsee you, old toma.to. 

If we have meny more visitors s sweetheart you're 

5 

_ to rm out of vegetables. 

Wha.t are you rehearsing for, Pal? A ‘bundle 

We're expecting a visit from Rona.ld ‘Go 

No kidding? That's grest, : 

- &nd a fine acx_tor.A » 

- b top‘ h‘ole.; old boy!‘!..‘.,h. pper he 

el ‘ I don‘t know hovi mmh 

. Valley'Forge. . 

What!s the papor vnder 

for Epsom Doms? 
o 



‘ (2ND REVISION) 16 

0ld buffer, Publishvgg in I.ondcm, : 

old copy, but i thaught it might - 

of en English kitchen. Bright sh:ming 1:Lnolemn o 

'"B}msom, PONSONEY, TATTERSAL AD 

 THE PRESERVATION OF THETR LINOLEUM" . 

what I‘d call flashy, kid, but fi;--' 

Yeah jwen ook, pal, 1r you 

to. him 

Where did you meet him, Mre, Wilcox? 

We were golng around with the same girl 

,MY GOSH, WA'}CE!......REALII? 

: Yos, his wife,Benita We were ifi;a‘:_r,evd‘ 

. the Waldorf, Well, see you later. 

dizziest - OH HEY, MOLLY, WHAT'S GONNA BE FOR DINNER 
WEEN OLD RONNTE GETS HERE? \Eow ebout some ekit 

' Englishmen love skittles. . 

- T never cooked a ‘skittle :Ln my life, McGee 

_ some onderful steaks in the 1cebox, though, 2} 

(FADING) I'll go call the grocer now -and order a fe 

| things we need. 
- 

. Okay, tootsie... AEHH THERE GOES GOOD KID 

she complain? No sir! 

' I'm not exvecting the Chinese 
can't do, Chinese’ -- I'd be - 

COME IN! 

m mieter ‘ 

Oh, it's yeu, Teeny : 



(2D REVISION)  -18- 

No, 1t isn't, I betcha. 
It isn't, eh?. 

I say it isn't eh? 

Isn't what? . 
Dach'at tt, it isn't you! 

I know i’c.. My Daddy says I haven‘t t 

: . , WhO‘ve you been? . - 

Fine, thanks - who'vevyou been? . et , Fine, thenks - who've you beenz_/. ; 

 Hey, hey, bey, walt a mjngte!' Let"s‘ sta‘rt" this thing b e ] _ Hoy, hey, hey, walt a minute! Let‘s start this ‘thing. 

all over. » | all over. 

Okay. Hi, mister ' ~ , ; L - TEFs.  Okay, Hi, mister. 

: I'd ask you to stay a while, but. I‘m awfully ; ;f{ . Hi, aia. Ird ask you to stay a whi . 

ig’ht ‘now, We're expecting B,onald Coman thlsf o ; ' . busy‘ x?igm now. We're expeotmg;-fiona/ g 

' ' ’ ; , . aftemaon.v e e 

nsld Colman!. 1 love Ronald Colma.n‘ . ‘ ' : Oboy, Ronald Golman' I love Ronald C ime;n 

Sends~ me! When I saw him dovmtom a.while ago 1 ‘ : Gee, he sends me! When I saw him ‘downtom 

. ' ' , ' ‘ - almost swallowed my bubble gum! 

, andwewen’cintha BonTonDe e 
- J;pllipqp in the c,suula,tor and - 

m, ‘m, no,‘ybumem, the escala 

Sure =T ha,d. a lollinop in 



. (oND REVISION)  -19 & 20- 
> 

told me to ga_t,i;rr the '65(39.1&%51‘ . 

J..ook, sis, you said you saw Ronny Coman. 
e 

ks,f mister! Now I can sqe him'aga:ln' I-Ie’ 

n at the Bijou in "Iios":Horizon'"i.‘ SO long, mister. 

I still think that kid is a midget! 

_"SOONER OR IATER" 

‘before! 

Your be.sketball shoes? 

Yeah I can cut the tops offa. my b&sketba 3 

& swell peir of spats, Englishmen a’ma.ys wear : 

gotta be - o . 

“ - vNo, McGege% No! 1If you start wearing spats, 7 

 Paving fem! And they'll rock the nelghborhood! 
FIB: 
DOOR_CHIME 
FIB: 
MOL; 

. Visit us - fiff'icer. We t&flrflc 

' Okay. Okay. 1 Just wanted to - - - 

' b 
: S 

~ Wno is 1t, Molly? Who 1s 167 TIf that's 
. Reia.x, gearie, rela.::f.','It's only Officer 

DOOR OPENS . " 
MOL: , 

S cory 

Hello,' officer. Do come in. 

 AHH, THE TOP OF THE MARNIN TO YEZ BOTHIs 
,.Hi O'Shea. ‘Weld aslc you to. sit down, but ’ 

compe.ny Tmportant campany. 

'I‘he famous movie ste.r Mr, Ronald 'lms.n ‘i 

Rona.ld? Ronald Colman? Ye wo 

has the colleena sta.ndin‘ 

No no no, not Romld TRea.oan! 

OHNO? AI‘}DWAT'STHEMAT‘I‘ERWITH FIKEIRISHI.ADLIKE 

RONALD REAGAN?? 



(2m> RE\IISION) . cono 

_ We think he's 

| 18 on his my over here. One rof thé 

ors in the business. Good-lookin! English 

, _m yer throat falr mel‘ain me rage at 

h of husband' LOCK AT THE cur oF l-lIM TI{E 

UE:H mYAL SONS AND DAUGHTERS AS 

.Um O’HABA DENNTS O'KEEFE AND I&IAT 

k :Ln he uttons off his 

‘Which one 1s that, Officer? 
That brawny broth of & baritoné’ 

Iook, O'SHEA, I'it (ETTIN' - : 

smmuurmmvm,mnmmmmz 

| TO A MOVIE TO AFOLOGIZE FOR YE 10 THE FRETTIEST IRISH 
 COLLEEN THAT EVER TRIPPED OVER A TRIPOD] : 
Oh, who're you going to see, Offioer? 

- That 1ittle fair one - her with the' gold 

sumset in her halr and the blue ~ofz~ttie“1q}flea 

Zillarney in her eyes! That pretty itt 
. Ingteoed O'Bergmani : . 

NGREED O'BRRGHAN?? 

The same, ° Give me regards to yer : 
e 

Macushla _and may yar ‘cOWE never go ax 

warrant before he gefs 1n here! 

hours to get the mush out of my cs 

Ho certainly is 1ayal, fan! 

; are you looking for? o 

. That telegram Oh here it 1s.f 

don't come on. Dadre.t it, 1 

DOOR CHIME ¢ 

. FIB: 

» MOL; 

- DOOR OPENS 

: VOh - oh here he cames, Mally. 

COME IN! - ' 



(2D REFLSTHG % & 25- 

e? Acmecoalandcmcecompany 

Oh, yaa.‘n, I'11 show you where to put it, 

did a telegram come here fozf me? 

sure, there 1t 1s right on the tabl -- addressed 

ure -~ "Rohgld-, the Coalman', ‘The conpeny always 

;NAID THE COAIMAN??2? 

HI'IHH, THIS IS DISGUS‘I‘ING'!'J 

to ndt, éé your Mtchen 1incleum? I 

. & little faded and dull? You know, 

remedy for that trouble....l’ohn.son's 

and sparkle You a.pply it, let it dry a.nd 

away Glo-Coat restcres a.lmost all of yaur floo 

' om.gina.l bea.ut.y. It brings cm’t. the 

colors sharp end fresh ... and gives 

cleem, shining wax polish. You‘ll azpecially like this 

& tough mx—protection now that winter's here 

footsteps and dirt a.nd moisture wipe up with 

in no time at all, so your linoleum \e.nd othe: 

really lasting shine - be siire to ask for J’o £ 

SELF-POLISHING GLO-COAT. ' 

SWELL MUSIC:; FADE FOR: Pt LTt B e e R A e e 



It was really hié-télagfisfi:, was 1t 

Yesh. He lemme read’it. : 
- That was nice. v W‘natpid' it say? 

_Said "Don’t dum that coal this fime £il 

. \ . : = - for e Y 

. Goodmght. - ; ;o | - e o 

Goodnight, all. 

_ PIAVORF AND SIGNOFE, 

This is Harlow ’Hilcox spee.king for the makers of 

"' JOHNSON'S WAX BRODUCTS for hone end industry, and 
 inviting you to be, with us aga.m next Tuesday night.» 7 

. -Goodnight. 

‘Goodnight, all. . 

ELAYOSE AND SIGNOFE v 

- This is Harlow Wilcox ‘spealking for the : 

’ JGE\IsON‘S WAX PRODUCTS for home ‘end 1 

‘invit.ing you to be with us aga.:Ln next 

_Goodnight. 

THIS IS N.B.C. ... THE NATTONAL BROADGASTING COMPANY. 


